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 Seventy members came out to the first VGSC Point event of the 2018 season on the weekend 

of January 13th and 14th.  With an equal number of members playing on each day the pace of play was 

just a little over four hours.  The players that played on Saturday did deal with thick fog and a chill in 

the air that went right through you.  The weather on Sunday was cold, but at least you could see 

where you were hitting it.  The tees were put in some new spots and the hole locations had some 

flare.  It is always great to be around during our VGSC events as there is a buzz throughout the 

clubhouse with golf stories filling the room.   

 

 In a five-way tie for first place in the first flight were Drew Kuehl, Sean Murray, Chuck 

Johnson, Mike Spiegel, and Greg Wright with net 67.  These guys do it without a lot of strokes and 

play golf at a high level.  Drew’s 67, Sean’s 68, Chuck’s 70, Mike’s 71 and Greg’s 71 show the VGSC has 

some tournament tough players.   In sixth place in the first flight Fred Damato shot 70 for net 68 and 

continues to consistently shoot under his age.  In a three-way tie for seventh place Larry Gomez, Tom 

Pieper and Randy McCullough shot net 69’s.  Larry’s 72, Tom’s 73 and Randy’s 74 got these guys some 

beer money, while Bob Murio’s 75 for net 70 rounded out first flight players in the money.     

 

 In first place in the second flight was Colby Eierman shooting a 78 for net 63.  Colby’s game is 

developing quickly and the more tournaments he plays the better he gets.  In second place was Ken 

Gurgone with an 86 for net 64.  Ken played in the thick fog which did not seem to bother him at all.  In 

third place was Steve Payne shooting an 87 for net 65.  Beating good buddy David Cervone makes it 

that much sweeter.  In fourth place was Bob Ackley shooting a 78 for net 67.  Bob seems to enjoy the 

black tees and can turn his game on at will.  Bob recovered from two 7’s on the card.  Kris Kimbrough 

and Andy Tarap captured fifth place with net 69’s.  Kris will be dominating the field as soon as he gets 

his bullseye swagger back and Andy is ready to defend his 2017 VGSC Player of the year honors. In a 

tie for seventh place were David Cervone, Joe Molina and Will Bowers at net 70’s.  All three of these 

guys know how to cash in and love to play good golf.   

 

 After one tournament our VGSC Point list has taken shape and the players on the top are new 

to the scene.  Colby, Ken and Steve are out in front early, but it is a long season so stay consistent and 

play in as many events as possible.  Remember our three trimester point winners, VGSC Player of the 

Year and winner of the VGSC Net Match Play get a free month of golf.  The top sixteen-point getters 

gain entrance into the VGSC Net Match Play Championships and the matches are free.  So play hard.   

 

 Our VGSC Net Match Play Championship has started with Tony Glorioso beating Drew Kuehl  

1-up in the first round and will face the winner of Jaime Ponce and Larry Gomez.  In that side of the 

bracket we have Brian Gardner versus Dan Sakai and Bob Murio vs Bernie Zipp.  The other side of the 

bracket are fun match ups too.  Andy Tarap vs Gordy Templeton, Dan Dougherty versus Joe Molina, 

Randy McCullough versus Winston Wallace and Warren Monroe versus Brian Stegner.  Good luck and 

enjoy the unique challenges of match play competition.  

 

 Our next event will be a net four-person scramble on Saturday, February 3rd or Sunday, 

February 4th.  If you can’t find a foursome…. just sign up and let us put together the winning team 



 

2017 VGSC Net Match Play Championship Brackets 

 

 

1. Andy Tarap     2. Jaime Ponce  

16. Gordy Templeton    15. Larry Gomez 

 

8. Joe Molina     7. Drew Kuehl 

9. Dan Dougherty    10. Tony Glorioso 1 up 

 

4. Randy McCullough    3. Brian Gardner 

13. Winston Wallace    14. Dan Sakai 

 

5. Warren Monroe    6. Bob Murio 

12. Brian Stegner     11. Bernie Zipp 

 

 

 

 

 

 


